Abstract-The excess noise due to impact ionization has been measured explicitly for the first time in In 0 53 Ga 0 47 As. By using a phase sensitive detection technique, the noise due to avalanche current was determined even in the presence of high tunneling currents. The excess noise due to pure electron injection measured on a series of thick In 0 53 Ga 0 47 As p + -i-n + diodes suggests large electron to hole ionization coefficient ratio between 3.7 at electric field of 310 kV cm 1 to 5.3 at 260 kV cm 1 . Excess noise was also measured at fields as low as 155 kV cm 1 suggesting that significant impact ionization occurs at these low fields. The multiplication and excess noise calculated using published ionization coefficients and ignoring dead space effects, gave good agreement with the experimental data for mixed and pure electron injection.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE In Ga As, lattice-matched to InP or Al In As, is used as the absorption layer in separateabsorption-grading-multiplication avalanche photodiodes (APDs), which are widely utilized in receiver modules of optical fiber communication systems. The field across the In Ga As layer is usually kept low to minimize dark current and suppress carrier multiplication. However, low field impact ionization in In Ga As that has been modeled [1] and demonstrated experimentally [2] - [4] due to the weak field dependence of the electron ionization coefficient at electric fields as low as 155 kV cm , is a cause of concern since it has detrimental effect on the excess noise performance of APDs [5] - [7] . Impact ionization in In Ga As also causes hole feedback in InP-based n-p-n heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) with In Ga As collectors [8] , thereby leading to early device breakdown while in high electron mobility transistors, it can give rise to current instability, hysteresis, high gate current, and kink effect due to trapping of holes [9] .
The field dependence of impact ionization coefficients, for electrons and for holes, in In Ga As derived using photomultiplication measurements on p-i-n structures [4] , [10] - [12] have shown large ratios, indicating that the excess noise for In Ga As will be low if the multiplication is electron initiated. However, the absolute values of and are in wide disagreement. Ng et al. [4] reported high values of at fields below 200 kV cm corroborating those previously reported by [2] , [3] deduced from measurements on n-p-n HBTs with In Ga As base and collector layers. derived from p-n-p HBT measurements [13] , [14] and photomultiplication measurements [4] , [10] - [12] did not show any low field ionization, but Ng et al. [4] reported marginally lower values of . The determination of at low field in p-i-n and HBT structures is fraught with complications. Movement of the depletion edge with voltage, photon recycling effects and leakage currents need to be corrected for and can mask the presence of avalanche multiplication at low values. The presence of avalanching at relatively low fields can be confirmed unambiguously, however, from additional noise above the shot noise power in the excess noise measurement. In addition, measurement of excess avalanche noise can be used to determine the ratio if the dead space is negligible and the variation in the field across the avalanche region is small so that the assumption of constant ratio holds.
To date, no explicit characterization of excess noise on In Ga As has been reported. In this work, we report excess noise measurement due to pure electron and mixed carrier injection on a series of In Ga As avalanche regions with thickness from 4.8 down to 1.8 m to unambiguously determine the ratio between fields of 260-310 kV cm and demonstrate the presence of significant ionization at fields as low as 155 kV cm .
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Three In Ga As p -i-n diodes were grown by metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy on n (100) InP substrates. The p and n InP claddings are 0.5 m thick. These diode structures were fabricated into circular mesa structures with diameters of 50, 100, 200, and 400 m by optical lithography and chemically etched using HBr-based etchants. Top annular contacts were deposited to allow optical access. Capacitancevoltage characteristics gave values for active -region widths, of approximately 1.8, 3.3, and 4.8 m for the three p -i-n diodes.
Pure electron initiated photomultiplication was achieved by focusing light from a 542-nm He-Ne laser onto the top InP p cladding layer. The absorption coefficient of InP at this wavelength is approximately cm [15] , hence 99% of the incident light is absorbed within the 0.5-m p cladding layer, giving pure electron injection. Measurements were also performed using a 1520-nm wavelength He-Ne laser. There is very weak absorption of light at this wavelength for InP [16] , hence most of the incident light was absorbed in the In Ga As -region, to give a mixed carrier injection profile.
To obtain the multiplication factor, the photocurrent was normalized to the photocurrent at a bias voltage that was sufficient to ensure full carrier collection. No correction for the increase in injected photocurrent with reverse bias due to depletion edge Fig. 1 . Below 200 kV cm , leakage currents are mainly due to bulk recombination-generation processes. At high fields, tunneling current dominates the total leakage current prior to avalanche multiplication leading to breakdown. These high tunneling currents, especially in thinner structures, make it difficult to directly measure the multiplication and excess noise factors. Hence, measurements were carried out using phase-sensitive detection that is able to isolate photocurrents from the total current even when leakage currents are two to three orders of magnitude higher than the total photocurrents at high fields. The excess noise factor was determined from noise power measurements using a technique described by Li et al. [17] . The noise measurement system has a center frequency of 10 MHz and a bandwidth of 4.2 MHz. Two lock-in amplifiers were used to measure the photocurrent and multiplication noise.
The pure electron initiated multiplication factor , using the 542-nm laser, and the mixed carrier initiated multiplication factor , using the 1520-nm laser, are shown in Fig. 2 . Measurements at different laser intensities gave similar characteristics confirming the measurements are independent of excitation power.
The excess noise factor due to pure electron injection and mixed carrier injection determined from noise power measurements for the three layers, are shown in Fig. 3 . Although multiplication measurement is still possible, excess noise measurement on thinner In Ga As layers could not be carried out due to the high tunneling leakage currents, which raises the noise floor even with the use of modulated light. McIntyre's local model predictions [18] of excess noise due to pure electron injection, as a function of multiplication is expressed as (1) where .
for various values are plotted in Fig. 3 for comparison.
The parameterized expression of and reported by Ng et al. [4] were used in a local impact ionization model [18] to calculate the multiplication and excess noise for pure electron and mixed injection assuming an ideal p -i-n diode profile. The results, shown as solid and dashed lines, respectively, are compared to the experimental data in Figs. 2 and 3. III. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION is marginally lower than confirming that . The measured increases with decreasing , falling within the vicinity of the curves of and . In the thinner devices, with increasing high fields, approaches unity, which leads to increased carrier feedback and subsequently higher avalanche noise. The measured is higher than with fitted values ranging from 0.33 to 0.65 as decreases. The mixed carrier initiated multiplication at 1520-nm wavelength results in higher excess noise level compared to that from pure electron injection as decreases because with strong absorption of light at 1520-nm wavelength, the exponential distribution of photocarriers generated across the In Ga As avalanche region results in proportionally more photogenerated holes created in the thinner devices which contribute to greater fluctuation in the avalanche process.
Good agreement was achieved between the multiplication and excess noise calculated using published ionization coefficients [4] and the experimental data of this work. Assuming negligible dead space effect, the local model is able to predict the ratio from the excess noise measurement on the bulk In Ga As diodes to be between 3.7 at the measured device breakdown fields of 310 kV cm to 5.3 at 260 kV cm , confirming results from [4] . For the thickest structure, as low as 1.35 with associated of 1.26 can be determined accurately suggesting the presence of impact ionization at a field of 155 kV cm . However, it is not possible to determine the ratio accurately at these low fields. The excess noise performance due to 1520-nm illumination in the 4.8 m structure is already comparable to the typical noise performance of commercial In Ga As-InP APDs exhibiting . Having a thicker low-doped structure of m is predicted to give noise corresponding to with almost negligible tunneling prior to breakdown. Provided speed and operating voltage is not a critical factor, bulk In Ga As p-i-n's may be used as low noise APDs at telecommunication wavelengths.
